
Day Time Grade(s) Class Instructor Class Room
Monday 3:00 PM - 4:10 PM K-2 Mission Impossible Ms. Cardamone Gymnasium

Monday 3:00 PM - 4:10 PM K-3 Toy Making
Mrs. Cherico/Pie in the 
Sky

Art Room

Monday 3:00 PM - 4:10 PM 3-5
Future CEOs: Be an 
Entrepreneur

Mr. Nahan Cafe

Tuesday 3:00 PM - 4:10 PM K-3 It's Sew Fun! Mrs. Hellman Auditorium
Tuesday 3:00 PM - 4:10 PM K-5 Chess Mr. Eydelman Cafe
Tuesday 3:00 PM - 4:10 PM 3-5 Mission Impossible Ms. Cardamone Gymnasium
Wednesday 3:00 PM - 4:10 PM K-5 Winter Wonderland Art Ms. Dunbar Cafe
Wednesday 3:00 PM - 4:10 PM K-5 Yoga Mrs. Ingulli Auditorium
Wednesday 3:00 PM - 4:10 PM 3-5 Indoor Soccer Mr. Rivera Gymnasium
Thursday 3:00 PM - 4:10 PM K-2 Spartan Junior Ms. Cardamone Gymnasium

Thursday 3:00 PM - 4:10 PM 3-5 Forensic Detectives
Stamford Museum and 
Nature Center

Cafe

Royle Endeavors
Winter 2019 Session: 1/7-4/12*

Register www.darienafterschool.com



Chess

All levels welcome. New players welcome to learn how to play a full game of  
chess and how to write down moves to learn from mistakes.  Experienced 
players  learn strategies and tactics to help improve their game.  All players will 
learn  about the etiquette and strategy of a game that is truly a great lifetime  
activity for young and old alike.

Forensic Detectives

Discover the basics of how detectives solve human and animal crimes as we  
investigate different types of evidence that can be left behind.  Learn how to  ID 
fingerprints or hair samples, test pens for ink samples or match a shoe to  its 
print.  Learn how conservationists use animal bones, scat, tracks and other  
artifacts to protect endangered plants and animals around the world.

Future CEOs: Be an 
Entrepreneur

Plan your first ever big idea! Learn what it takes to create good business  
proposals, and take organized actions to start the business steps. During the  
final class, students will pitch their new business to parents. It's never too  early 
to start your future!

Indoor Soccer
Too cold to play soccer outdoors? Then come inside for this fun, non-
competitive  class. Play indoor soccer and practice ball skills while building 
confidence in  your game and staying physically fit for the season.

Inventor's Club
Each week, solve a challenge with a new invention. Use recycled materials,  
blocks, legos and more to come up a with a new creation to solve an old 
problem.  Class will incorporate science and engineering techniques.

It's Sew Fun!

A fun and playful introduction to the craft of needlework with a focus on  sewing, 
embroidery and needlepoint. Projects are done by hand, age appropriate,  and 
may be customized by skill level and gender, depending on the make-up of the  
class.  Each session features new projects.  It’s sew easy to have FUN!  Small  
class setting with a maximum of 10 students is reflected in class fees.

Mission Impossible

Ride scooters, walk across foam balance beams, hunt for hidden treasures and  
face obstacles while wearing blindfolds! This is all about teamwork and having  
fun while strategizing and planning different ways to get your team across the  
gym floor without touching it! Who is up for the challenge?

Spartan Junior

A Spartan has great courage, self-discipline and strength.  Start your training  
with fitness activities such as string maze obstacles, roll the tire races,  tunnel 
climbing, javelin throwing, tug of war and much much more!

Beginner Tennis
Come and play the lifetime sport of tennis! Learn the fundamentals of the
 forehand, backhand, volley, serve, scoring, strategy, and overhead smash while
 playing fun-filled games and drills.

Toy Making
Explore your creative mind while excercising art, math and writing skills to  
develop your own toys and games.  Projects include slime, board games, trading  
cards, mazes & more.

Winter Wonderland Art
Use unorthodox tools----salad spinners, balls, kitchen utensils---to create a  one-
of-a-kind project with stencils, decoupage, collage, clay and more! Look at  your 
world from a different angle, have fun and let your imagination soar.

Yoga

Learn the basics of yoga in a kid friendly environment that is playful,  
lighthearted and fun. Each week students learn new asanas (poses) through 
games,  stories, and partner poses while learning to tune into the power of 
breath  throughout their practice.


